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Abstract

The m any-body wave-function ofan interacting one-dim ensionalelectron system isprobed,fo-

cusing on the low-density, strong interaction regim e. The properties of the wave-function are

determ ined using tunneling between two long,clean,parallelquantum wires in a G aAs/AlG aAs

heterostructure,allowing forgate-controlled electron density. Aselectron density is lowered to a

criticalvalue the m any-body state abruptly changes from an extended state with a well-de�ned

m om entum to a localized state with a wide range ofm om entum com ponents. The signature of

thelocalized statesappearsasdiscretetunneling featuresatresonantgate-voltages,corresponding

to the depletion ofsingle electrons and showing Coulom b-blockade behavior. Typically 5 � 10

such featuresappear,wheretheone-electron statehasa single-lobed m om entum distribution,and

the few-electron states have double-lobed distributions with peaks at � kF . A theoreticalm odel

suggeststhatfora sm allnum berofparticles(N < 6),the observed state isa m ixture ofground

and therm ally excited spin states.

PACS num bers:73.21.Hb,73.20.Q t,73.23.Ad
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Coulom b interactionsin m any-body quantum system scan lead to thecreation ofexotic

phases of m atter. A prim e exam ple is a Luttinger liquid, which describes a system of

interacting electrons con�ned to one spatialdim ension [1]. At high electron densities the

electron kinetic energy dom inates over the Coulom b energy and the transport properties

ofthe system resem ble those ofnon-interacting electrons. In thisweakly interacting lim it,

conductance is quantized even in the presence ofm oderate disorder [2,3]. Reducing the

electron densitysuppressesthekineticenergym orerapidlythantheCoulom b energy,leading

to the strongly interacting lim it, where charge correlations resem ble those in a W igner

crystal,an ordered latticeofelectronswith periodicityn� 1 (n,them ean electron density).In

thislim it,oneexpectstheweakestam ountofdisordertopin thecrystal,thereby suppressing

conductance atlow tem peratures [4]. Here we investigate the suppression ofconductance

and the changes in the electron wavefunction as n is reduced,using m om entum -resolved

tunneling.W e�nd a rem arkably sharp localization transition atlow densities.

M om entum resolved tunneling between two quantum wires has been shown to be an

e�ective experim entaltoolin the study ofinteracting one-dim ensional(1D)system s. This

m ethod uses tunneling across an extended junction between two closely situated parallel

clean quantum wires [5]. An electron tunneling across the junction transfers m om entum

eB d � �hqB (B is the m agnetic �eld perpendicular to the plane of the wires, d is the

distance between them ,as in Fig.1). W hen the source drain bias voltage VSD applied

acrossthe junction islow,the probability foran electron to tunnelbetween the wirescan

be m easured through the low-biastunneling conductance G T(B )[6]. Atlow tem peratures

G T(B )/ jM (k)j2,assum ing thelowerwireisuniform and weakly interacting,where M (k)

isthetunneling m atrix elem ent.M (k)isgiven by

M (k)=

Z
1

� 1

dxe
ikx	(x); (1)

where 	(x) is a \quasi-wavefunction" for the upper wire, de�ned by: 	(x) =

hN � 1j (x)jN i. Here k = qB � kLF , k
U
F ;k

L
F are the Ferm i-wavenum bers in the Upper,

Lower wires (UW ,LW ),jN i is the ground state for N particles in the UW ,and  (x) is

an operatorthatrem ovesan electron from pointx in the UW [7]. At�nite tem peratures,

severalstatescontribute,and theconductanceisproportionalto aweighted averageoftheir

corresponding jM (k)j2.In theabsence ofinteractions,	(x)would bethe wave function of

the N th electron,which isa plane-wave foran in�nite system . In thiscase we intuitively
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expectjM (k)j2 / �(k+ kUF )+ �(k� k
U
F ).G T(B )istherefore�niteonly when jB j= B � ,with

B
� =

�h

ed

�
�
�k

U

F � k
L

F

�
�
� (2)

allowing tunneling only between theFerm i-pointsofthetwo wires.

ThepreciselineshapeofG T(B )encodesdetailsofthem icroscopicpropertiesofthem any-

body states involved in the tunneling process: A realistic,�nite size junction introduces

e�ectsm anifestasfringesaccom panying the�-function peaksofM (k)[8].Electron-electron

interactionsreducethenorm of	(x),butm any ofitsqualitativefeaturesrem ain unchanged

forclean,long wiresatlow tem peratures: G T(B )should have peaksatthe sam e valuesof

B asin the non-interacting case. W e use G T(B )to probe the real-space structure of	(x)

in the presence ofcon�nem ent and electron interactions. W e report on m easurem ents of

G T(B )asa function ofn,following itdown to thestrongly interacting,low-density regim e.

The experim entalsetup isschem atically drawn in Fig.1. Itisrealized by two parallel

wiresatthe edgesoftwo quantum wellsfabricated in a GaAs/AlGaAsheterostructure by

cleaved edgeovergrowth (CEO)[9].Only thetop quantum well(0:5�m deep)ispopulated

by a two-dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG)which serves asa contact to the UW through

ohm iccontactsO 1;2;3.The experim entissetup using 2�m -widetungsten gateson the top

surface G 1;2;3: G 3 issetto a negative voltage where the UW isdepleted and LW rem ains

continuous,so thatonly thetunneling currentism easured between sourceO 1 and drain O 3.

G 1 issetto deplete both wires,so thatthe tunneling junction atthe drain ism uch longer

than theoneatthesource,ensuring thattheLW iskeptatdrain potential.Thedensity of

a segm entin the wireisvaried by applying voltage VG to G 2.O 2 issetto drain voltage to

allow sim ultaneousreading of2-term inalUW conductanceand tunneling conductance.The

density-dependentm easurem entconsistsofsetting B and m easuring the tunneling current

IT = G TVSD asafunction ofVG .Thetunnelingcurrentincludescontributionswhich arenot

VG dependent. To single outthe density-dependentcontribution,the di�erentialtunneling

conductancedG T=dVG ism easured using a lock-in.Typically dVG isa few m V with a 4H z

frequency.Them easurem entsareperform ed in a 3H erefrigeratorattem peraturesdown to

0:25K .

Initiallyacooled sam plehasonepopulated sub-band in theUW (henceforth \single-m ode

wire"). The potentiallandscape along the UW is m arked by US(x) in Fig.1,where the

depletion ofthewirerequiresa relatively sm allnegativegatevoltage(�0:9V ).Illum inating
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FIG .1: A schem atic ofthe m easurem ent setup with cleave plane front,perpendicular to B .

Depicted:2�m -widetop gates(G 1,G 2 and G 3),20nm -thick upperwireattheedgeofthe2DEG ,

30nm -thick lower wire and 6nm insulating AlG aAs barrier. US(x)(UM (x)): Schem atic ofUW

gate-induced potentialsforsingle-m ode (m ulti-m ode)wires,E U
F
isthe Ferm ienergy ofthe upper

wire.O hm ic contactO 1 servesassource,O 2;3 asdrains.Density iscontrolled by gate voltage VG

on gate G 2.Two-term inalcurrentism arked by I,tunneling currentby IT.

thesam plewith infrared lightincreasestheelectron density in thewirethusallowingfurther

populationofhighersub-bands(\m ulti-m odewire").Depletion ofthewireafterillum ination

requiresalarger(�3:5V )gatevoltage.The�niteslopein UM (x)resultsin ashortere�ective

length ofthelow-density region.

Fig.2(a)showsthem easurem entofdG T=dVG forasingle-m odewire.The�gureisdom -

inated by a setofcurvesm arked B � (VG ).The uppercurve B
+ (VG )correspondsto + sign

in Eq.2 and isthem easured di�erentialconductancewhich resultsfrom tunneling between

counter-propagating states. The lower curve corresponds to the � sign in Eq.2 which in

turn resultsfrom tunneling between co-propagating states. Each curve isaccom panied by

FiniteSizefringes(FS)which areaconsequenceofthe�nitelength ofthelow-density region.

Asthetop-gatevoltagegrowsm orenegativethedensity underthegateisreduced and the

curvesconverge.Panel(b)showsthedensitiesin both wiresasextracted using Eq.2.

An abruptchangein dG T=dVG isevidentin Fig.2atacriticalgate-voltageV
�

G = �0:80V ,

which correspondsto a criticalUW density n� = 20�m � 1.Atn� the high density features

B � (VG )disappear,giving way to a di�erent set offeatures labelled Localization Features

(LFs). This is a fundam entalchange: W hen n > n� the wire is uniform and m om entum

is a good quantum num ber. dG T=dVG is therefore appreciable only in a narrow range of

�h=edLU around B � ,LU being the length ofthe density-tuned region. W hen n < n� The
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FIG .2: (a) Plot ofdG T=dVG versus VG and B for a single-m ode wire. Applied bias VSD =

100�V selected to avoid the zero-bias anom aly [10],but is sm allenough to consider tunneling

between the Ferm i-points ofboth wires. The upperand lower curves are m om entum conserving

tunnelingfeaturesB � (VG ).Each curveisaccom panied byFiniteSizefeatures(FS).Atlow densities

localization features (LFs) appear instead ofthese curves. V �

G
m arks the localization transition.

(b)UW and LW densitiesextracted using Eq.2.

m om entum rangespanned by theLFsistypically very broad and liesroughly between the

extrapolationsoftheB � (VG )curves.Furtherattesting to theim portanceofthistransition,

wenotethatsim ultaneousreading ofI and IT (Fig.1)showsthatthischangeisconcurrent

with thesuppression ofthe2-term inalconductance[6].

The broad m om entum spectrum exhibited by the LFsm ay have severalpossible inter-

pretations. For exam ple,	(x) m ay be localized on a length scale not m uch larger than

the inter-particle separation. Alternatively,broad LFsm ay resulteitherfrom non-uniform

density which givesway toabroad distribution oflocalFerm iwavevectors,orfrom contribu-

tionsofstatesabovetheground state,with excitationsthatsoak up partofthetransferred

m om entum .

The LFsare studied m ore closely in Fig.3 where high-resolution scans ofsingle-m ode

and m ulti-m odewireLFsarepresented (panels(a)and (b)respectively).TheLFsappearas
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FIG .3: (a)High resolution m easurem entofdG T=dVG ofLocalization Featuresfora single-m ode

wire,VSD = 50�V ,dVG = 300�V . (b)Sam e as(a),taken forthe 2nd sub-band in a m ulti-m ode

wire.(c)�(B )ofpanel(a)LFs.(d)�(B )ofpanel(b).(e)T(N )ofpanel(a),N isthenum berof

the added electron foreach LF.(f)T(N )ofpanel(b).� and T arede�ned in thetext.

verticalstreaksin B .Theyarenarrow in theVG direction,separated bystripswith vanishing

signal.Such discretebehaviorisaresultofchargequantization typicalofCoulom b blockade

(CB)ofelectronsin a �nitebox.Thenum beroftheLFsforseveralcasesissum m arized in

TableI.

The CB behavior,along with the observation thatthe UW statesare localized,im plies

the existence ofa localized region separated from the rest ofthe UW by tunnel-barriers.

Thislocalized region form saquantum -dotwith threeleads:TwoleadsaretheUW segm ents

which are notdensity controlled,and one isthe LW .Itisnotclear,however,why in this

regim ewetypically don’tdetectresonancesin theUW conductance.Asexpected from CB

physics,when a �nite source-drain biasisapplied (Fig.4),the LFssplitto form the well

known diam onds [11]. The asym m etry ofthe diam onds indicates di�erent capacitance to

each lead.

W e de�ne the length ofthe low-density region above and below n� asLex and Lloc re-

spectively. Both are extracted from the data: In the extended regim e,n > n�,�nite size

fringesaccom pany theB � (VG )curvesforvaluesofB < B � (VG )and B > B + (VG ),(m arked

by \FS" in Fig.2).Thelocation oftheFS,outsidetheB � curves,im pliesthattheelectron

density here hasa m inim um in the centerofthe UW ,with a length Lex � 2�=�q B ,�q B
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Sub-band: N n�[�m � 1]Lloc[�m ]Lex[�m ] V
�

G

Single-M ode 12 20 0.6 1.0 -0.9

M ulti-M ode 2nd 5 22 0.23 -2.6

M ulti-M ode 1st 6 25 0.24 0.5 -3.6

TABLE I: Sum m ary ofLloc,Lex,N and V �

G
fora single-m odewireand m odes1;2 ofa m ulti-m ode

wire

being the spacing ofthe fringes in the B direction [8]. In the localized regim e,n < n�,

Lloc = N =n�,whereN isthenum berofelectronscon�ned tothelow-density region (num ber

ofLFs).TableIsum m arizestheresultsfortheLFspresented in thispaperand in [6].W e

see thatLex=Lloc � 2. Thissuggeststhatthe entire low-density region participatesin the

localization.

Fig.4 containsa line-scan showing the crosssection ofthe peaksand a �tto a second

derivative ofthe Ferm i-function,@2f=@V 2
G using two adjustable param eters: The width of

the peak,scaling linearly with tem perature,and its height,which is proportionalto the

tunneling rate,�. Such �ts were perform ed foreach value ofB in Fig.3. The extracted

valuesof� are presented in Fig.3(c)and (d). The Coulom b-blockaded statescan now be

characterized by �(B )/ jM (k)j2,which isadirectm easureoftheirm om entum distribution

(Using Eqs.1 and 2).Thesingle-m odem easurem entpresented in panel(c)showsa generic

casewhere�(B )hasa singlepeak forthe�rstLF (N = 1)and two broad peaksforN � 2,

with a separation �B thatincreasesasN isincreased.Thereisonly littlevariation in this

behaviorupon di�erentcool-downs,single vs. m ulti-m ode conditionsand when a di�erent

gate is used. Rarely one can �nd m om entum distribution that can be interpreted using

singleparticletheory.Fig.3(d)showstheLF’sofsubband 2 in am ultim odewire.Onecan

clearly seethatN = 1;2 areapproxim ately single-lobed,N = 3;4 double-lobed,and N = 5

is triple lobed. This behavior is characteristic ofthe the three �rstspin degenerate wave

function in a onedim ensionalwell[7].

Insets(e)and (f)ofFig.3 show the m ediansofthe tem perature �tforeach ofthe LFs

in (a) and (b) respectively. The tem perature is originally obtained in units ofVG and is

translated to K using thecapacitanceratio m easured in scanssuch asFig.4.Thededuced

tem perature appears to increase with the addition ofelectrons,alm ost by a factor of2.

Theapparentbroadening ofthefeaturecan notbeexplained by levelbroadening since the
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FIG .4: dIT=dVG as a function ofgate voltage VG and source-drain bias VSD ,taken for the

Localization Features of sub-band 1 in a m ulti-m ode wire, at B = 2T . The tilted diam ond

features are due to resonant-tunneling through the localized states. A line-scan ofdIT=dVG ata

biasof20�V issuperim posed on theplot.Inset:2nd derivativeofa Ferm i-function (line)and data

(dots)ofthe2nd LF.

line-shape doesnotresem ble a Lorentzian. Furtherm ore,scanssuch asFig.4 rule outthe

possibility thatthefeaturesbroaden dueto changing oflead-dotcapacitance.W ecurrently

do nothavea straightforward explanation forthisobservation.

In an attem ptto m odelthedata,wehavecalculated theexpected tunneling form factor

jM (k)j2 in the localized regim e: For N = 1,	(x) has no nodes. This agrees with the

experim entalresults in Fig.3 (b) and (d). For N = 2,however,where the spin-singlet

ground state would reproduce a sim ilar signature, the observed �(B ) deviates from the

single-lobestructure.W ethereforeestim atetheenergy di�erencebetween thelowesttriplet

state and the singletground state forthe two electron system and �nd itto be extrem ely

sm all,lessthan the Zeem an energy in a �eld of2T. M ixing ofthe singlet-tripletstatesat

�nite tem peraturesreproducesthe observed structure:A pairofm axim a at�nite jkjwith

a non-zero localm inim um atk = 0 [7].

The energy scale forspin-excitationsgrowsrapidly with increasing density,and atT =

0:25K we expectspin excitationsto be frozen outforN � 5. The estim ate issensitive to

the form and size ofthe cuto� in the interaction potential. Calculations assum ing sharp

con�nem ent lead to a form factorjM (k)j2 which becom es sharply peaked near k = �kUF .

The broad peaks observed experim entally and the substantialweight near k = 0 could

be a resultofsoftnessorasym m etry in the con�ning potential,som e residualdisorder,or

therm ally excited spin-excitations(possibly dueto theexchange energy being sm allerthan
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ourestim ate)[7,12,13].

In conclusion,wehavestudied them om entum -structureofthem any-body wave-function

ofan interacting quantum -wire. W e �nd thatbelow the criticaldensity n�,where the 2-

term inalconductanceissuppressed,theelectronsarebound toalocalized region and display

Coulom b-blockade charging physics. M om entum spectroscopy ofthe localized few-electron

statesrevealsan evolution ofm om entum structurefrom single-peak to double-peak.
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